A+ DJ Service

Due 1 Month Prior !!

Phil Crowson (919) 870-9119
aplusdjservice@mindspring.com

Purchaser ___________________
Date of Event ____________________

DANCE PLANNER

Type of Dance____________________
Special Theme? ___________________

>>> REMEMBER There is no right or wrong way to organize your Dance, and we are here to serve YOUR tastes!
>>> ALSO: If you want a lot of interactivity, we highly recommend that you book a 2-person team to MC/DJ for an extra fee.
This allows the “MC” to be out on the floor with the guests organizing activities & prizes, while the DJ plays music.
1. General DJ/MC Style for event (not music)
Cool / laid back - a few comments?
Party Atmosphere:
Moderate volume - some dancing?
Louder - lively?
DJ Dress:
Formal (tux)
Semi-formal (suit & tie)
Dress (sport jacket)

Upbeat - get people involved ?
Loud (with bass) - club type?
Dressy Casual

2. List the anticipated TIME (or just ORDER) of schedule of events, CIRCLE all that apply, and attach a list of items that don’t fit.
TIME /
EVENT
DJ MUSIC or MC ACTIVITY
ORDER
Guests Arrive
Background Music (Jazz, Classical, Soft Rock, Oldies, whatever kids want, special:
Grand Entrance?

Special Song?:

Meal Served?

Background Music (Jazz, Classical, Soft Rock, Top 40, OR:

Speech ?

Speaker?

Dancing Begins?

Special First Dance?

)

)

Special Intro?

Activities?
The following are some of our most popular optional activities, but we are open to any ideas you have as well.
(prizes for contests may be provided by host like $5 Gift Certificates to iTunes / Blockbuster / etc, or $2 / $5 bills)
Special Dances

(Cha Cha Slide, YMCA, Electric Slide, Twist and many others listed on Music Planner)

Door Prizes? We can draw numbers for tickets or other forms of selection for winners of prizes.
Soul Train? Males and females line up on opposite sides 6 feet apart, dance through the middle.
Human Train?

“Train” of people moving around the room!

(Locomotion, Come Ride the Train, Conga Line)

Depending on # of participants, this can take 10 - 20 minutes.

Limbo?
Karaoke?

Prize for the winner? (y / n)

We can mix this into dancing and other activities, or make it the main attraction, for an additional fee.

Snow Ball Dance? (activates wallflowers!) Start with one couple dancing, finish with <almost> everyone.
Every 30 seconds DJ calls "Snow Ball" and you go get a new dance partner. 2 - 4 - 8 - 16 - 32 - 64...
Hula Hoop Pass? Two lines 6 feet apart holding hands, start 1 hula hoop on each end, race to other end.
Each group must pass hula hoop withouth letting go of hands! (bodies contorting & lots of laughs)
Human Knot?
Start with a group of 10-50 in one big cluster. Each must hold hands of 2 different people.
Then the “knot” begins to unravel, but no one can let go of their grip! (fun to do and to watch)
Freeze Game?
Contests:

Have everyone dance to a popular song. When music stops, they freeze. Whoever moves is out!

Dancing?

Lip-Synching to a popular song?

Other:

Kid's Activities?
Musical Chairs
Simon Says
Coke & Pepsi
Other?______________________
(we recommend “participation” favors like bowls of candy, glow necklaces, etc. to encourage more involvement)
Scavenger Hunt? Give kids items to go find and bring to DJ table (like lipstick, pen, etc). Last one back is out!
Any other activity you would like us to try:
Last Dance

Gather guests in circle? ("That's What Friends Are For" “Time of Your Life”
One last upbeat song? ("Last Dance," OR special song:

OR :

)
)

